Introduces stylish and durable screening solution for your home...
Unlike timber, LOC IT doesn’t warp, crack, shrink, split or twist and does not require constant painting.
PRODUCT RANGE:
- PATIO ENCLOSURES
- BALUSTRADING
- SUNSHADER SCREENING
- GATES AND FENCES
- LOUVRE LOOK AWNINGS

This unique range of products uses the same design theme, and
has a synergistic effect when used together. They can dramatically

change the look of your home and will give the home owner an
overall long term plan to upgrade their home’s appearance. The
synergistic effect of the Loc-It range creates a stylish modern
look on either old or modern houses.

Because Lock-it powder coated aluminium comes in traditional and non-traditional colours it not only

complements your existing gutters, spouts and trim, it allows you to experiment with a new contemporary
look. From captivating pears to riveting ripples, subtle contemporary colours to bright, vibrant finishes.
Dulux Powder Coating offers this extensive stock range of colour and special effects finishes.

Paperbark

Surfmist

Dune

Shale Grey

Sandbank

Stone

Woodland Grey

Ironstone

EurowoodTM Range

Kwilla

Light Oak

Red Cedar

Jarrah

A unique patented process enables the wood grains of
various timber species to be photographed and reproduced
onto our aluminium profiles.
This timber image is then impregnated on to a marine grade
powder coated aluminium profile giving it an enduring
finish which is guaranteed for 7 years, including right on
the beach.
This timber look finish feels and looks like real timber
without any of the ongoing maintenance issues that
real timber has.
Blades come in two sizes - 38mm & 70mm. With spaces
between slats set at either 9mm or 19mm.

Please see our website or call our representative for more colour and texture options
We are so sure that Loc-it Patented Interlocking Products provide unrivalled quality and durability,
that we offer a 7 year warranty against warping, cracking, shrinking, stretching, buckling, splitting and
twisting. Take advantage of our FREE consultation and site measurement service.

Call us today!
117 Inspiration Drive, Wangara WA 6065
T: 08 9303 1501, F: 08 9303 2377
E: info@uniquemetalworks.net
W: www.uniquemetalworks.net

